
 

Momentum groups in the General Election - guide for local group 
organisers  
 
What will Momentum be doing Nationally?  
Momentum will be supporting local groups in organising  ‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’ in 
key marginal seats in region, every weekend until the election. We will be relaunching the 
carpooling website to help Momentum members to get to the most strategic seats possible. We 
will be mobalising people for rallies and providing resources to make Momentum activists the 
best they can be.  
 
How can you campaign? 
The best thing you can do is mobalise your local groups to join the Labour Party’s activities. You 
can also help your local groups mobalise to ‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’ in key marginals 
in your region.  
 
Training opportunities 
To mobalise effectively and ensure sustainable levels of mobilisation we must inspire,            
build morale and build confidence. We must also ensure that activists are well briefed,              
rehearsed and upskilled so that they can be the best possible advocates for the Labour Party. 
 
We have experienced Momentum and Labour activists and a team coming from the Bernie              
Sanders campaign to support us with training Momentum activists to be confident on the              
doorstep, talk about Labour Party policy, answer difficult questions, relate to people and identify              
key issues people care about.  
 
Ways your local group can access training  
 

1. We will be organising training sessions at ‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’ in key            
marginals  

2. Offering training in regional hubs in the next three weeks  
3. Offering resources and skype calls to guide local group organisers in training your local              

Momentum group 
 
If you would like to arrange 3) or hear more about the training then please get in touch with 
beth.fosterogg@peoplesmomentum.com  
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Keeping in touch with your members  
1. We suggest that local groups send out one campaign bulletin a week to Momentum 

members with information on upcoming canvassing sessions. (This should include all 
local canvassing sessions and arrangements for campaigning weekends).  

2. People are more likely to come if someone asks them in person. Momentum groups 
will be using the ‘Grassroots Now’ app to ring al Momentum members and 
supporters to encourage them to get involved and tell them about the different things 
they can do. Telling people specific dates and meeting points is most effective - try and 
get promises out of them! If you do not have the capacity to phone bank then please let 
us know so we can do this centrally.  

3. You could add a simple google form to your weekly campaign bulletin email to see who 
is interested in door knocking, leafleting, phone banking etc, so you can get in touch with 
them personally.  

4. Make sure you are also keeping social media busy, reminding Momentum members of 
upcoming activity and keeping people motivated.  

5. Update the calendar on Momentum’s website so members can type in their postcode 
and see what is going on. 

 
Top tips for organising Momentum members joining Labour canvassing sessions  
Activists, especially new ones, are much more likely to get on the doorstep if they are going with 
friends. Organise Momentum groups to join Labour Party canvassing sessions. 
 

● Find out what the local LP are doing (we realise that many of you will be ward organisers 
or on your CLP exec as well as Momentum organisers!) You can also find this 
information on the Labour Party website, local Labour party websites, through CLP 
secretaries and through branch organisers.  

● Get Momentum members to meet aprox 30 mins before the canvassing session. 
This is an opportunity to run through a quick training session. You can run through key 
policy ideas, information about the local area and how to handle difficult questions. See 
our resources on door knocking on our website (it might be good to print some of these 
off)  

● Meeting people - intersection between two roads. If you just say ‘meet on X Street’ 
you run the risk of some volunteers waiting at one end, and other volunteers waiting at 
the other! It’s nice to meet people beforehand so you can encourage people and answer 
any questions activists may have. 

● Include a mobile contact - When advertising a session, always include a mobile 
number so volunteers can call if they’re running late or have questions. 

● Buddying - pairing up experienced activists on the door with new activists is an 
excellent way for people to develop their doorstep confidence quickly. 

● You could include campaign challenges such as how many conversations can you 
have in a day.  

● Debrief or social at the end of the day. To ensure that people come back next time, it 
is helpful to have a debrief or social. This is where you can share stories of good 

https://events.labour.org.uk/


 

conversations which were had on the doorstep 
or talk through particularly hard or new questions. You could also ask people to meet at 
a local pub or restaurant after the session to socialise and boost morale.  

● Please see our guides for getting the most out of door knocking on the website. 
Door Knocking is most effective when it is localised. Make some bullet points on key 
issues/campaigns locally that residents will care about. Add the record of the current MP 
and the key selling points of the person standing in your constituency. (We will provide 
these sheets for ‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’) 

 
‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’ or visiting marginals  

● Key to organising Momentum groups attending ‘Momentum Campaign Weekends’ or 
visiting marginals is using the carpooling website. You will need local people to 
volunteer to drive to the closest marginal and get other Momentum members to fill their 
cars! Get local activists to put the details onto the carpooling website and then direct 
your members to the website.  

 
Let us know what you are organising 

● Remember to take team photos - The Conservatives and LibDems do not have the mass 
party and activist base that we do and we need to show that on social media. Make sure 
you take lots of team photos when campaigning to flood social media. Please send this 
to us so we can share your work at socialmedia@peoplesmomentum.com.  

● Sharing stories - Sharing stories from the doorstep is a great way to give other people a 
morale boost. Email stories to groups@peoplesmomentum.com.  
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